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lintAM KMNtKK, JR.

From ami wtwt I hurry <lown.
In vloml* ami guM* aiqodling ;

I ruvrr om Chariot tutuwn.
On mad ami *!<!«» alk falling.

1 eidlo nndorooatli the doom,
T1k> mailing, van*»!*. Moiling,

I rush into tlw oiwii *lon*.
Silk», velvet*, dry good* Mpoiling. 

Ami water *ddom ititorfvrw 
Willi me from sky or river;

(Not ex en f^ttriot-iv t»»ar* ), 
llemxi I blow on forever.

On window na*lMw> thick I lie,
I |»ile on tlw piano.

At which the Maud* and llerlha* Migh, 
Ami angry frown* poor llannali.

I drive petleotrian* into lit*.
While whirling through the city,

I glide 1 ietween tlw teeth of tint*
To make tliein Mtill more grit tv.

Nee yonder dame in *ilk armyeil.
1 Miiiirvh her out rich feather ;

Fal-al* may die and *atin* fado.
But 1 am du*t forever !

When Councillor* luxurious dine 
I Mettle on tlie «lislw*,

I |M«pner meat, I »oa*«»ii wine.
And nail the little Ihdie*.

I'm liere and there and evervw here. 
In M«|uare and lane and alloy ;

Along tlw Mtreet» 1 madly tear 
And often make a *ally. 

l>«g lix*e our Council-men I *ay.
The water cart «-oinw never ;

Tlw cart may con w—the cart max *tay. 
But I mil on forever.

Forever !

ONLY AN HUSH BOY ;

THE FORTUNES OF ANDY BURKE,
CHAPTER XIX.

BAFFLING A KOUIlElt.
Fairfax paused at And*'» threat. He!

only a boy, it is true, hut he looked 
oool and resolute, and the gun. which wim 
pointed at him, looked positively danger
ous. But was he to lw thwarted in the wrx 
moment of his triumph, by a In.yP He coul* 
not endure it.

• Young man,’ be said, • this m dangerous 
business for you. If you don't make your - 
•elf scarce you won’t bo likely to return 
at all.’

• I’ll take the risk.' said Andy, coolly.
• Confound him, I thought he’d be fright-1 

ened,’ said Fairfax to himself.
• I don’t want to kill you,’ he said, with i | 

further attempt to intimidate Andy.
• I don’t mean to let you.’ said our her< • 

quietly.
• You are no match for me.’
• With a gun I am.’
• I don’t believe it is loaded.'
• If you try to pick up that pistol. I’ll con

vince you, by the powers I will,' said Andy, 
energetically.

• What is to prevent my taking away tin- 
gun from you?’

‘Thank you, *lr. You needn’t tbrubhle 
yourself, said Andy, ‘I ain't anxious to 
mate you.’

' When we do meet, you'll know it.’ said 
the other.

• Max be 1 will. Go along wid ye?' said 
Andy, pointing tlw pistol at him.

• Ihm't shoot,' said Fairfax, hastily, and he 
quickened his pace to get out of the way of 
a dangerous companion.

Andy laughed as the highwayman disap- 
|teared in tlw distance.

• I thought he wouldn’t wait long.' he

' Andy,' said Colonel Preston, warmly.
* you have behaved like a hero.’

• I’m only an Irish boy,’ said Andy, laugh
ing. ■ Shore, they don’t make heroes of such

• I don’t care whether you are Irish or 
Hutch. You are a hero lor all that.'

• Shore, sir. it’s Ineky I was round whin 
that *|i-iipeen wanted to rob }ou.'

‘ How did you happen to be out with a 
gun this aftern«*on?'

I ‘ I got my work all done, and Miss Grant 
said I might go out eliootin' if I wanted 

I Shure I didn't expect it ’ud be robbers I 
i would be aft her shootiu’.’

• You came tip just in the nick of time.
1 Weren't you a(oiitl?’

• I didn’t stop to think of that when I saw 
that big blackguard p’intin'his pistol at you 
I thought I'd have a hand in it myself.’

| ' dump into the chaise, Andy, and ride
home with roe '

What, wid the gun?’
• To be sure. We won’t leave the gun. 

That has done us too good service already

' I've made something ont of it anyway.' 
said Andy, displaying the pistol, which was 
silver mounted and altogether a very pretty 
weapon. • It's a regular beauty.’ he said, in 
admiration.

It will be I letter in yonr hands than in 
the real owner's, said Colonel Preston.

By this time Andy was in the chaise, 
rapidly nearing the village.

• If you hadn't come up just as you did. 
Andy. I should have been the |>oorer by 
eight hundred dollars.’

' That’s a big pile of money,’ said Andy, 
who, a> we know, was not in the habit of 
having large sums of money in his own 
I»os session

'It is considerably more than 1 would like 
to lose,’ said Colonel Preston, to whom it 
was of less importance than to Andy.

I wonder will I ever have so much

• Colonel 1’res ton sent It to you ns a

imitey?' thoûght Andy.
• Now, I’ll tell you what I think it only 

right to do. Andy.’ pursued the Colonel.
I Andy listened attentively.

• I am going to make you a present of 
some money, as an acknowledgment of the 
service you have done me.’

' I don’t want anything. Colonel Preston,' 
said Andy. ' 1 didn't help you for the 
money.'

! • I know you didn't, my lad.’ said the
• Faith," returned Andy, quaintly, ‘ you'll 1 Colonel, ' but I mean to give it to you all the 

take the powder and ball tirst. I'm thinkin.’ same.'
Fairfax thought so too, and that was one lie took out his pocket book, but Andy 

reason why he concluded not to try. , made «me more remonstrance.
It was certainly a provoking position for ' l don’t think I ought to take it, sir, 

him. There lay the pistol on the ground, thankin’ you all the same.’ 
just at his feet, yet it lie tried to pick it up, ' Then I will give you one hundred dol- 
the boy would put a bullet through him It Urs for your mother. You cannot refuse it

Andy's eyes danced with delight. He 
knew how much good this money would do 
to his mother, and relieve her from the 
necessity of working so hard af she was 
com|>elied to do.

' Thank you. sir.' be said. ‘ It’ll make 
my mother’s heart glad, and save her from 
the hard work.’

1 Here is the money, Andy,’ said the 
Colonel, handing his young companion a 
roll of bills.

Again Andy poured out warm protest
ations of gratitude for the magnificent gift, 
with which Colonel Preston was well 
pleased.

‘ 1 believe you are a good boy, Andy,’ he 
said. ‘It is a good sign when a boy thinks

Maybe I’ll bave mmething 80 nmch °,his molher '
• IM be ashamed not to, sir,’ said Andy

was furthermore ptevoking to reflect that, 
had he not stopped to parley with Colonel 
Preslon, he might have secured the money, 
which he so much desired, before Andy had 
come up. There was one other resource. 
He bad tried bullying, and without success. 
He would try cajoling and temptation.

‘ Ixwk here, boy,’ he said. ‘ I am a des
perate man. I would as live murder you as 
not.’

•Thank yon,’ said Andy. 4 But I’d rather 
not have it done.’

41 don’t want to hurt you. as 1 said before, 
but you musn’t interfere with me.’

4 Then you musn’t interfere with the 
Colonel.'

‘ I must I lave the money in his pocket-
book.’

' Must you ? 
to say to that.’

‘ He has eight hundred dollars with him.’
* Did he tell you ? ’
4 No matter ; I know. If you won't inter

fere with me, I will give you two hundred 
of It.’

4 Thank you for nothing then,’ said Andy, 
Independently. 4 Pm only a poor Irish boy, 
but I ain’t a thafe, and I never mane to be.'

4 Bravo, Andy !’ said Colonel Preston, who 
bad awaited with a little anxiety the result 
of the offer.

Fairfax stooped suddenly, but before he 
ooold get hold of the pistol, Andy struck 
him on the head with the gun-barrel. 
causing him to roll over, while, by a quick 
•(id adroit movement, he himself got bold 
4f the pistol before Fairfax had recovered 
from the crack on his head.

4 Now,’ said Andy triumphantly, with the 
gun over bis shoulder, ami presenting the 
pistol in the other,4 lave here mighty quick, 
or I’ll shoot ye.'

* Otoe me book the pistol then,’ said the 
discomfitted ruffian.

* I guess not,’ said Andy.
« It’s my property.’
* I don’t know that. Maybe you took It 

from some thrareller.’
‘ Give it to me and I’ll go off peaceably.’
* I won’t take no robber's word,’ said

Andy. 4 Areyou gotn ?
Fire It off first, if

11 am afraid you're not fellin’ the truth. 
Andy,’ said his mother, doubtfully ' Why 
should lie senti me so much money?’

• Listen and I’ll tell you. mother, and you’ll 
see it's the truth I’ve been tellin.'

Thereupon lie told the story of his ad
venture with the highwayman, and how be 
had saved Colonel Preeton from being 
robbed.

Ilis mother listened with pride, for though 
Andy spoke modestly, she could see that be 
had acted in a brave and manly way. and 
it made her proud of him.

*So the Colonel,’ Andy concluded, ' wanted 
give me a hundred dollars, but 1 

didn't like to take it myself But when he 
said he would give it to you. I couldn’t say 
anything ag’inst that. So here it is. 
mother, and I hope you'll spend some of it 
on yourself.’

• I don't feel as if it belonged to me. 
Andy. It was you that he meant it for ’

' Keep it, mother, and it’ll do to use 
when we nade it.*

• | don't like to keep so much in the house. 
Andy. We might lie robbed.’

' You can put part of it in the Savings 
Bank, mother.’

This course was adopted, and Andy him
self carried eighty dolare. and deposited it in 
a Savings Bank in Melville, a few da)s 
afterward*.

Meanwhile Colonel Preston told the story 
of Andy's prowess, at home. But Mrs 
Preston was prejudiced against Andy, and 
listened coldly.

• It seems to me. Colonel Preston,’ she 
said. ‘ you are making altogether too 
much of that Irish boy. He puts on enough 
airs to make one sick already.’

■ I never olwervvd it, uiy dear.’ said the 
colonel, mildly.

Everyone else can. He thought him
self on a level with our Godfrey.

He is Godfrey's superior in some

•Ob. well if you are going to exalt him 
aliove your own flesh and blood, 1 won’t 
stay and listen to you.’

You disturb yourself unnecessarily, my 
dear. 1 have no intention of adopting him 
in place of my son. But he has done a 
great service this afternoon, and displayed 
n coolness and courage very unusual in a 
boy of his age. But for biro. I should be 
eight hundred dollars poorer.

‘ Oh. well, you can give him fifty cents, 
and he will be well paid for bis services as 
you call them.'

4 Fifty cents!' repeated her husband.
4 Well, a dollar, if you like.’
' 1 have given him a hundred dollars.’
* A hundred dollars!’ almost screamed 

Mrs. Preston, who was a very mean woman.
‘ Are you insane?’

* Not that I am aware of, my dear '
■ It is perfectly preposterous to give such 

a sum to such a boy.'
‘ 1 ought to say that I gave it to him for 

his mother, lie was uot willing to accept 
it for himself.’

‘That's a likely story,’ said.Mrs. Preston 
incredulously. ‘Ho only wants to make a 
favorable impression upon you—perhaps to 
get more out of you.'

4 You misjudge him, my dear.’
' I know lie i* an artful, intriguing young 

rascsl. You give him n hundred dollars, 
yet you refused to give Godfrey ten dollars

• For a very good reason. He has 
liberal allowance, and must keep within it. 
He did not need the money he asked for.’

‘ Yet you lavish a hundred dollars on 
this boy.’

' I fell justified in doing so. Which was 
better, to give him that sum or to lose 
eight hundred.

‘ I don’t like the boy, and I never shall.
I suppose he will strutting around, boasting 
of his great rchieveroent. If be had a gun 
it was nothing to do.’

• I suspect Godfrey would hardly have 
ventured upon it,’ said the Colonel, smiling.

4 Oh. of course, Godfrey is vastly inferior 
to the Irish boy!’ remarked Mrs. Preston, 
ironically. 4 You admire the family so 
that I suppose if I were taken away, you 
would marry his mother and establish her 
in my place.’

‘ If you have any such apprehensions, my 
dear, your host course is to outlive her. 
That will effectually prevent my marrying 
her, and I pledge you roy word that, while 
you are alive, I shall not think of eloping 
with her.’

4 It is very well to jest about it,’ said Mrs. 
Preston, tossing her head.

41 am precisely of your opinion, my dear 
As you observe, that is precisely what I am

So the interview terminated.
[TO IIP. CONTINUED.]

Great Summer Resort ef P. E. Island
SEASIDE HOTEL,

Eustico Beach, P. H. Island.

Tliis beautiful and well known watering place will he open for Hie 
Th** Proprietor* have taken pains to improve this establishment, so as to merit the 

continuance of the distinguished patronage of former years, from CliarloUetown and all
PartVor^charming scenerv. beautiful drives, shady walks, boating, surf bathing, fishing 
trunning etc.. “ The Seaside Hotel" is unrivalled, in America

TERMS—$1.70 io per day. $l».0U per week, $8.0u per week per month.
Special rales for families for lengthened per kids. ,

Coach will leave Charlottetown every Wednesday and Saturday evening, calling 
for goes'» ; returning every Thursday ami Monday mornings, at 9 o'clock, p ro.

Trains leave Charlottetown for Hunter River at 6.45, 9.20. a. in . and 4 IS p. m.
Hunter River for Charlottetown 9.04 » m . 9 25 and 7 11 p m 

•• Hunter River for Sumroerside 7 45. 11 06 a in . and 5 40 p.m.
Sunmierside for Hunter River 6 45 a. m. and 12, noon, ami 5.40 p. m

Mr It agnail will meet trains from all points at Hunter River to convey passengers
to Seaside.

June 1.1 1H83—2m
JOHN NEWSON a co.,

I'aoPBirroics.

44 QUEEN STREET.
-------- o:o---------

WE have about completed our SPRING apd SUMMER IM
PORTATIONS of

Bote and Letter Papers. Foolscap and BUI Papers. Blank Book 
Papers. Envelopes, Pens. Inks, etc . etc ,

making the best assortment of the above lines of Goods we haw 
yet imported. All qualities at lower prices than ever, lieing 
bought from the leading houses in Great Britain, United Stales 
and Canada.

Special Inducements to Country Traders.
Being fully equipped with all kinds of papers for Blank Book* 

and Printing purposes, and having the latest styles and lient 
novelties iu Printing Types, we are better than ever prepared to 
undertake orders for every description of

AND liOOKUINDlND

at low rates, with despatch,and in a superior style.

THEO. L. CH APPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurance’s Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore. 89 Queen Street. Charlottetown.

HEAD TESTIMONIALS:

BREMNER BROS.
Charlottetown. June 6, l*83—4i

Fmm l.irut. tiorrmur Ihiri lantt.
ItoVKlNMIlIT Hors», 1st June IHKI

I>KAH hiu,—The eye-glasers unit specie 
phased from you In December last ha 
me comfort and aattalarllon. and I never expei
ence any strain upon my eyes after using

T. IIHATH HAVILAND. 
Mk.IL Ut'RASt'K. Lieutenant Governor.

From ftnrtil Ntrrhny, E*<J.
Viiahvottetwn, 1st June, 1*0.

I haxe been wearing a pair of eye-glasaes pur
chased of Mr. Laurence four months since, and 
I can remark with truth that I see nerfeetly the 

em- smallest print, with ease and comfort, by arti
ficial light.

DAVID HTKKLINU.

Marine Assurance.
British America Marine Assurance Co’y.

BREMNER BRO S
Have junt opened a complete line of

Artists’ Materials,
imported direct from the celebrated establishment of GEO. 
ROWNEY & CO., LONDON, consisting of the usual articles 
necessary for Painting, Drawing and Wax Flower Making, such as 
Oil and Water Colors, Sheet Wax, Varnishes, Oils, Gold Shells 
and Paint ; Children’s Color Boxes,«Palettes, Sable, Hog Hair anil 
Camel Hair Brushes, Bristol and Academy Boards, Drawing 
Paper, Sketching Blocks. Tracing Linen, etc.

Also, a few beautiful Chromo Lithographs, in Scenery and 
Flower Studies, by some of the artists of the Royal Academy.

A splendid opportunity is now offered to summer tourists 
wishing to supply themselves with materials for sketching, etc.

Charlottetown, June 6. 1883—4i

HEAD OFFICE,

Capital Paid up in Full 
Asaete. 31st December, 1882

TORONTO, OINT.
:o:--------

- • -v • 8 600 000 00
. - - - 1.190 964 07

Insurance effected 
granted when required.

at moderate rates. Sterling certificates 
Policies issued at office here.

HORACE HASZARD,
Charlottetown, June 0, 18s3—lm Agent, V. E. Island

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
----- and-----

SEED STORE,
52 QUEEN STREET.

WE would respectfully call the attention of the farmer* to the fact that we are sole 
Agents for the celebrated firm of PATTERSON BROS , for the sale of their 

IMPLEMENTS, aiming which will be found MOWERS. REAPERS, RAKES, SI RING 
TOOTH CULTIVATORS. SPRING TOOTII HARROWS (the genuine article,, and the 
justly famed PATTERSON PIAHJGH, all of which are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or no sale. We have also on hand SEED WHEAT. WHITE OATS. TWO-ROWED 
BARLEY. FLAX SEED. TIMOTHY, RED. WHI TE & ALS1KE CLOVERS. Ac. A few 
Cases of tile celebrated D. M. Ferry A Co’s GARDEN and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

Give us a call, and be convinced that we have all the requirements for making 
Farming work easy.

DOVER & ROBERTSON,
May 16, 1883-3m SIGN OF THE PLOUGH

I it again. You don’t 
answered Andy, 

ft • great mind to make you 
i Into the Tillage, and give you up to

i by no means pleasant 
In the highwayman, particularly as he re- 
fleeted that Andy had shown himself a reso 
late boy, and doubly armed as be now was, 
M waft quite within his power to carry out

•Deal Are after me,1 he said.
•I ire» attack aa Inlmy In the veer,* said 

Andy, who always indulgsd la the brogue

I agate, hoy r said Fairfax,
ft ef a few

They soon reached the village. Andy 
got down at the Misses Grant’s gate, and 
was soou astonishing the simple Indies by 
the narrative of his encounter with the 
highwayman.

' I>o you think lie’ll come here?’ asked 
Sophia, in alarm. ‘ If he should come 
when Andy was away------1

' You could fire the gun yourself, Sophia.’
41 should be frightened to death.’
‘ Then he couldn’t kill you afterward.’
‘ Juet so,’ answered Sophia, a little be

wildered.
' Were you shot, Andrew?’ she asked, a 

minute afterward.
‘ If I was, I didn’t feel it,' said Andy,

jocosely.
* Andy’s heroic achievement made him 

still more valued'by the Misses Grant, and 
they rejoiced in the handsome gift he had 
received from the Colonel, and readily gave 
him permission to carry it to bis mother 
after sapper.

CHAPTER XX.
HOW ANDY'S MOTHER RECEIVED THE NEWS.

It is always pleasant to carry good news, 
and Andy hastened with joyful feet to hie 
mother’s humble dwelling.

' Why, Andy, you're out of bretth. lETn«/if',no 
Whet's happened?’ naked Mm. Burke. " " UIVI1CB,

1 «1 afraid of bein’ robbed,’ said Andy.
The robber wouldn't get much that 

would Meal from you, Andy,'
I don’t know that, mother. I ain’t to 

poor as you think. I-ook there, now!’
Here lie displayed the roll of bills. There 

were twenty flee», which made quite a 
thick roll.

Where did you get eo much, Aodyf 
asked bis sister Mary.

How much Is itf asked his mother.
A hundred dollars,' answered Andy, 

proudly.
A hundred dollarsV repeated hie mother 

with apprehension. ' Oh, Andy, I hope yon 
haven't been stealingr

■ Old yon ever know me stale, mother f 
wid Andy

' No, bat I thought you might be lempWd.
Whom money la hr

■ Itt yours, mother.
■ Mine!' exclaimed Mrs. Burks In astonish

ment. ’ You're Joking now, Andy.’
' Me Pm not It's yoursf

It ernes hum, then P

G. H. TAYLOR,
imiimi 111 nmii,

North Side Queen Square,
CHARLOTTETOWN, V. E. I„

HAS NOW ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF

SOMMER OF '83. BAZAAR
ÏHE Subscribers, thankful for the patron

age extended to them, intimât,8 to their 
customers and the general oublie, that they 
have imported a select stock for the coming 
season, consisting of—

FRESH DRUGS,
DYES, DYE WOODS,

TOOTH, NAIL & HAIR BRUSHES,
ENGLISH PERFUMES,

RAZORS, STROPS,

THE Members of the Ladies’ Hospital 
Committee intend bolding a Bazaar on

JULY 10th, in aid of the City Hospital 
and contributions will be thankfully 
ceivod by the following Ladies :—

Mes. Pope, President.
" Mason, Treasurer.

Mrs. Connolly, Mrs. J. Longwortb,
Cavan, Mias Hensley,
DO’M.Rcddin. *' M. Macleod.
Beaton, Mrs. C. G. Gardiner,
M. Blake, 44 Hughes,
Sullivan, 44 J. Peake,
Hobkirk. 44 R. B. Peake.
L. H. Davies, •* Strickland,
Geo. Davies, Mise M. Palmer,
Geo. Macleod, “ K. Wright.

and everything usually found in o 
Drug Store.

Tfbflccfl tedid pm
i 8p<

N. B —8, 
pensing ofSkd!

ire Havana 
peeialty.

gisen

Cigars

ini attention

and
Clocks,

Jewelry,
All goodsill be sold cheap.

Repairs in every branch o f the trade 
promptly attended to, and guaranteed.

Jane 13, 1883—1m

P. E. ISLAND POTTERY.
2,000 Down Milk Pana, and a large Stock 

of Flowejxrota, Batter Grocke, Water Juge, 
Molasses Jars and other ware on hand. 
Wholesale only. Prices lower than over.

FRED. W. HYNDMAN. 
May 9. 1883—2m

A TEACHER of the Third Glass (male£E'£3tK5M;e'S:
For further particular, apply to either of the 
undersigned trustees,

PETER CAMPBELL, 
ALEZANDE& MotoLUVRAT. 
MICHAEL ROACH.

(Ilenfanning, June 9,1883—Si je 18

FRASER A REDDIN.
Charlottetown, May 30, 1883—3m

Alex. MacNeill, M. D.,
(Graduate McGill University).

KENSINGTON, P.E. ISLAND
May 30. 1883—ti

Coal. Coal.
ON HAND, Pictou Round and Nat, and 

Cow Bay Bound Coal.

CAPT. J. HUGHES,
Water Street

Charlottetown, May 2, ?883—3m

Farm for Sale,
(INSISTING of 83 acres of Freehold 
V Land, nil cleared and under cnltiration.

DANIEL KEAHDON. 
Corehead Road, April 9, 1883—tf

BREMNER BROS.

SEEDS! SEEDS !
Garden and Flower Seeds, Timothy 

and Clover Seed, also Choice 
Varieties of Turnip Seed,

FRESH AND GOOD, AT

BEER & GOFF’S.

('null paid for any quantity of Eggs, 
and Farmers traded with liberally, at

Storekeepers, Pedlars

April 11, 1883—yr BEER & GOFF’S.

L. E. PROWSE
Hu Just Received his Spring Stock of

CHMSTYS’ LONDON HATS!
Which is very large, ami of superior style and volume.

Boys’ Hats, from 48c. upwards,
Men's from 60c. upwards.

IK YOU WANT A HAT, GOOD AND CUKAP, CALL AT T11K

*» ff

Sign of the Greet Hat, 74 Queen Street
April 4, 1883—yr

MRS. MALCOLM MA(HJ50D.

The Percheron Horse

“HAVRE”
WILL make the season in P. B. Inland, 

standing at T. Campbell's Stable., 
Charlottetown, as follows :—

May 28th, 29th and 31st; June 1st, 2nd. 
11th, 12th, 14th, 18th, 18th, 28th, 28th, 28th, 
29th and 80th j July 9th, 10th, 11th. 13th, 
14th, 23rd, 94th, 26tn, 27th and 38th.

At Powul, at Richard Carsar's Stable, an 
follows :—May 80th, Slat (forenoon); June
2*h “d M4k, J'Ü7lîü>.

Havre was aired by the Imp. Percheron 
■ ÏAnrent, hie Dam by old Louis Napoleon. 

Weight 17001b#. Aged 9 yearn. Can trot 
3.30 elip.

Trails—For the senaon, 810 cash, or $19 
srtth satisfactory promissory notas, payable 
October let.

„ „ ]aWM. 8. FRASER. Groom.
May 2.1883—Sm

tttmlook Timber.
WANTED!

situated within 9 uUIm from Charlottetown] *°nA ™“d. ft** Ti-tmr fo,
and 1* from Turk Cheese and Staroh Fac^ p l** 1 lot Flatted Logs,
toriaa. Apply to. Apply to

June 8,1883—tf
F. W. HALES,

SI asm Nit. Co.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE USORAICE COMPANY,
Of Edinburgh 4-London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............$9,733,332
Paid up Capital.............. ». 1,216,060

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
Oil the most favorable terms. Louses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $5,000.090.0» 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whale profita of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profita of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holder*, 
$1,668,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
EVW b" obtained at the Meee Edward Island Branch, Me. $6 Water 
Street, fharletietowa.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 3, 1883-yr General Agent.

r


